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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Brief Facts of the Case :

M/s. Honest Enterprise2 Legal Name: Hasimkhan Liyakatkhan Pathan'

35182 (,adl Road, Chadotar, Tal. Palanpur) Banaskanatha, Gujarat-385001

(hereinafter referred to as “the appellant”), holding GST Number

21 4 A 1V EI ]P F) 4 8 1 rJr7 (a 1 Zf I) ]a a= S a 1 e d a P peal against Order 1 nHL rig in a 1 No + P L ] jn

SUPDT_G.ST_04/2022_232 dat,d 26.04.2023 (he”inafter referred tO as the

qi Impugned order”) passed by the Superintendent, CGST & C'Ex') Range-1'

Division_ Palanpu,19 G.a„dhinaga, C,.-,mmi,,i.n”at' (h”'inafter referred to as

the “adjudicating authoritY’).

2(i). Th, fa.t, 1,adi„g k, thi, ,a,' a” that the appellant i? engaged 11=

supply of Self_propelled bulldozers) angledozers, levellers', etc' waste) prlntlng

and scrap of plastics of polymers and ethylene? Ferrous waste apd scrap' re-

meldng ,,;ap ing',t, .f i,',n an,+ ,t,,1 ,t'. Int'Ihgence received from C(3STi

hutch Commissionerate? Gandhidham2 indicated that investigation agalnst

s. M.M. Alloys) Gandhidham and others revealed that M/p. M.M' Aloys and

firms had issued fake invoices whereby ITC had been fraudulentIY passed
the receiver to take ineligible GST credit. The .said taxpaYer is

as proprietorshiP concern and Shri Hasimkha'-1 Liyakat Khan Pathan

its proprietor.

2(ii). I„t,lligence received from CGST, Kutch Cc)==:1=111sslonerate’

Gandhidha.m conveyed that investigation conducted by the officers of C(3ST

GandhidhaJ.n in the case of M/s. M. M. A11oys2 Gandhidham, proprietor Shri

Mukesh pitti and his other related firms revealed that M/s. M.M. AIoYS and

other related firms i.e. M/s. Bankey Bihari Industries and M/s. Shiva

Internadona1 denoted issuance of invoices and passing on Input Tax Credlt

without supply of goods to various units, since the tmits were non-existent and

n,t ,p„.ati.,lal f,',m th, „gi,t„,d ,dd„„ the IpPu\ Tax Credit passed were

i,,,admis,ibl,2 in,hgible and fak,. The GSTR-1 filed by M/s. BankeY Bihari
1„du,t,i,, h,„ing C,STIN 24DEFPS5942DrzG and M/s. Shiva 1=lternatic"lal

having G_STIN 24AMAPD6149HIZD denoted issuance of invoices and passing

on irregular input .

The details are as under:-
CGSTValuerofName

supplier
5063 15625691M/s

dated 11.06.2018International
1M/s

dated 29.05.2018Bihari Industries
1013281125869Total

Total invoiceSGST
value
66383 150631

66469450697

1328525101238
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2( iii). FUrther summon was issued in the name of Shri Hasimkhan

Liy,ik,tkh,n Pathan proprietor Qf M/s. Honest nnterprise and accc)rdi=:'gIY

requested for payment of ' outst4nding GST liability along with applicable

interest 'and penalty qnd to record the statement in person' But the appellant

never turned up for recording of the statement in person and also failed tP

discharge the GST liability in spite of providing ample opportunitles' ScrutlnY
of (,.JSTR_3B of the appellant for the period from June 2018 to AuWst 2018

revealed that they had availed and utilized the ITC as tabulated above to the

tune of Rs. 2,02,656/- which appeared to be inadmissible'

3{{). Accordingly, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice The

impugned show Cause Notice has been adjudicated bY ' the adjudlcatlng

authority vide the impugned order dated 29.04.2023. The a(lju(ilcatlng

authority has passed the impugned order, which is briefIY summarized as

below:

> That there was no .such contract between the sellers (non-

existent/fake invoice supplier firms) and the buYer (the appellant)
either oral or written. The appellant has adopted modus operandi of

availing ITC only on the basis of fake jnvoices without phYsical

receipt of goods by loss of the government exchequer;
> that during the course of investigation, the appe+lant was requested

to produce copies of invoices and other con?edted documents

issued bY the supplier. However, no such evidence was submitted'

This goes to prove that the appellant tried to supress the facts from

the Department with an intent to evade paYment of tax and ITC was
availed. on the basis of fake invoice with male-fide intention.

that as the said appellant has not produced the copies of lnvolces

issued by the non-existent/fake firms/ supplier despite peFslstent

efforts made by the Department. Therefore, it is crucial to verifY the

signature> indicated on' the invoices and other end as the supplier

firms are non-existent/ fake firms it could he possible that the said

appellant might have availed fake ITC by arranging onIY invoices in

the name of M/s. Bankey Bihari Industries and M/s. Shiva

International;

that the appellant had availed and utilised ITC based on the basis of

bogus/non-existent/non-functional documents. Therefore, it can be
said that the ITC has been availed/utilized bY the appellant in

contravantion of the pfovisions of Section 16 of the said Act2 in thls

view of the matter, the irregular/ admissible ITC of Rs. Rs. 2,02,656

(cc,ST Rs. l2oIJ328 and sc,ST Rs. 1,O1,328) utilized by the

appellant towards their outward liabilities required to be recovered
from them in terms of Section 122 of the said Act and similar
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provisions of the Gujarat State GST Act, 2017 along with lnteres

and penalty.

that Section 155 of the said Act stipulates that where anY person
claims that he is eligible for input tax credit under this Act, the

burden of proving such claim shall lie on such person' +n the

present the taxpayer has failed to satisfy the provisions of Sectlo:
16 of the said Act to establish his eligibility to ITC. The said

appeU,nt h,, fu,th„ f,iI,d t. ”t'bli'b the 'supply' of goods? 011

which ITC was taken2 as no documentary evidence has been

produced establish contract, sale, invoice) payment of tax by the
boWls sell„. Th, app,nant ha, fu'th” fail'd to prove }he veraclV

of the signatures which is expected to be reflected in said lnvolces

The app,11,',t ha, fu,th,, f,il,d t, P”'' the deliverance of goods

from the said suppller;

3(ii).
g,02,656/

(1) of the
appropriated

IV'ernlnent

Interest

Accordingly2 adjudicating authority confirm the demand of Rs'

_ ((..C,ST R,. r,or,628/- ,nd SGST Rs. 1,or,328/-) under Section

CGST Act 2017 read with Section 74 of the Gujarat GST Act, 2017

Rs. 12012262/_ paid by the appellant to the accoUnt of the
and remaining amount of Rs. 1>017394/_ shall be paid alonWith

under Section 50(3) readwith Section 74(1) of the CGST Act, 2017 to

tM tune ,f R,. 2,02,656/_ a.d p,n,Ity .f R,. 2,02,656/- under Section 74(1) of

the ObsT Act 2017 read with Section 122(1)(vii) of the CGST Act’ 2017

4(i). Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred thIS
appeal on 20.07.2023 on the following grounds:-
_ that the Superintendent of CC,ST, AR-Palanpur, Palanpur Divlslc)n

(,.Jandhinagar Comrnissionerate has erred in law while passing the order under

Section 74 of the (cc,ST / s(,ST Act) for the year 2018-19 raising huge demand

of Rs. 1017394/ (C(,ST / SC,ST Act) and consequential interest and penaltY

thereof. The order passed by the Lrd. Assessing Authority deserves to be

quashed and set aside;

_ The Ll.d. Assessing Authority has grievously erred in law in arrivlng to

th, ,,n,..lu,i.n that g,n,.,in, p„„,ha„, mad, by the appellant from M/s' Shiva

International ((,STIN - 24AMAPD6149HAZD) - and M/s. Bankey Blharl

lndustries (G.STiN _ 24DEFPS5942D lzc,) are not genuine and appellant has

avaned ineligible ITC as the said firms are either non-existence firms or issued
fake invoices. The entire allegation of the assessing authoritY are based on

lurking doubts without brought any material on record. The assessing

authority has passed the order u/s. 74 of the OST Act' The action or the

assessing authority is -unwarranted, unjustifiable and bad in law;
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The lad. Assessing Auth01.'i'V has erred in law in not considering Tarl011s
documents and evidences submitted by the appellant in support of theIr

genuine transactions of sales and purchases. Applying provisions of section 71

; S C C) 11 tr a1py t C) tt1 e F) r 1C) IibIr i S i 1(b) ns dft]her all d de selves tO be qUashed anci set

aside as there is no wrongful availment of ITC;

The ad.- Assessing AUthoritv has .erred in law while passing order ajs

74 of the GST Act as the authoriQ, concerned has overlooked and violated

provisions of g,,ti,n 6 .f th, C,ST A,t ,, din”ent authority 'agaiT initiaTe
proceedings on parallel basis on the same subject matter, therefore the actlor1

iS highly unjustinable2 unwarranted and pad in law;

The L,d. Assessing AuthoritY has grievousIY erred in law as the order was

passed without providing proper opportuniW of being heard I'e' m gross

violation of principle of natural Justlce'

The Hd. Assbssing AuthoriV has grievously erred in laY in considerIng

,nd ,tati„g that app,11,nt has availed i==eligibld ITC whereas all the purchase:

are supported bY legal and valid documents and appellant has satisfied
relevant provisions of the GST Act of claiming genuine and lawful ITC I'e
section 16 and 155.

The Lrd. Assessing Authority has grievously erred in law in chargITg
interest and initiating penaltY in absence of a:q/ mean 'rea’

conduct and gUilty mind. Hence9 the actiOn of the Lrd' Assesslng

deserves to be quashed and set aside and proceedings initiated .for

and penalty deserves to be dropped.

.sequential
acious

t:tonalsub gni§siorzs:

4( ii). In fu,ther written stlbr==issic)=1 stlb-litted on 05'10'2023’ the appe11ant
contended on the following polnts:-

(a) That during the personal hearing, the appellant has produced all the
docuMents before the adjudicating authority related to their gemrlne

transa 8th.)ns of purchases undertaken bY them from such suppller'

However> the assessing authority has not accepted the contention of the

appellant and disallowed ITC of Rs. 2)02)656/- and passed the

assessment order u/s. 74 of the GST'

(b) That the appellant has not availed any ineligible ITC nor has onIY
obtained invoices from the suppliers without actual receipt of the goods'

In th, '.a,, .f th, app,nant, ,11 the conditions satisfied u/s. 16 and 155

of the GST Act has been satisfied and compiled bY the appellant' All the

transactions of sa-le.s and purchase are supported bY legal and valid

documents add there is no dispute about the genuineness of the

transactions of sales and purchases J the goods SO purchased bY the
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taxpayer has fu,th„ ,„ppb,d t, „a,i'u' ”'ipi'nts of the taxpaYer tlence'

sales and purchase transactions were genuinely shown and updertaken

bY the appellant in their books of accoUnt and CIST retUrn filed by the’ in

support of the genuine purchases made the appellant from. such

S tIL 1F) F) 1 i e r S S U 1hp) 1][1 i t t e d d 0 C t1 rrlent siRe B copy of tax invoice ) E = way 1IP ) LR ?

weighbridge receipt) ledger account, bank statement’ certificate romE

va,i',„„ „,ppa„, ,„dfying the suPPIY made to the appellant’ coPY of

RTO ,f ,,hi,..1, in „hi,h g.',d, w„, transported, coPY of form 3CP' coPY

of balance sheet.

(c) The appellant made reliance on the following judgments:

(i) The State of Karnataka vs. Ecom Gill Coffee Pvt' Ltd' Ill GSTR- 1
SC

(ii) Maha.laxmi Cleaning Pressing and Oil Industries VS' State of
M,h,',,ht,, (20r2)51 VST I (Bom.);

( i i i) 0 ]rL (bILU eb S t T\/1n e r C t1 ar1 (i i Z e India PVt B Ltd V Se (LFern ment of NCo

Delhi 92018) 56 GSTR 177 (Del.)

(i,) C,h„ul,I B,I,ha.d ,,. St,t, ,f Haryana (20r 1) 45 VST 195 (P & A)

iv) A1,k Ku„du „,. J'.,int C,.',mmi„i'n” 'f Commercial Taxes C2c)2c))

73 C,STR 385 WBTr

(,i) DY B,,thI, n„terprise vs. STO (2021) 91 GSTR 300 (Madras)

©B.RSONAL }!EARIWG:

5. Persona1 hearing in the matter was fixed on 18.09'2023, 26'09'2C)23’

05.10.2023 and 13.10.2023. However2 no one appeared for the Personal

HeaTh.f on the Scheduled dates and also not received any communication from

respondent in this regard. The letters informing' dates of Personal HearIngs
were communicated through post at the time of filing of present appeal

Discussion and FindIngs:

6. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on record

and grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum as .well as the oral
submissions made by' the appellant at the time of hearing. I find that the

appeuant has been given the sufficient number of Personal He4ring2 before
deciding the matter by this appellate authority however, no one respondgd to

the PH letters. Therefore, there -is no other option to deg;ide the matter except

decide the same as ex_parte. The issues to be decided in the present appeal are

whether the appellant had correctly availed ineligible ITC amounting to Rs.

2,02,656/- or otherwise?

7. It is observed from the case records that Intelligence received from CGST,

Kutch Commissioneratep c,andhidham, conveyed that investigation conducted

by the officers of CGST Gandhidham in the case of M/s. M. M. AlloYS,
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Gandhidha1,n> proprietor -Sh,i Muk,,h pim and hi' 'th” ”lated firms reveale'l

that M/,. M.M. A1,y, ,nh ,th,, „I,t,d firms i.e. M/s- BankeY Bihar1

Industries and M/,. Shi,„ int„naH,.n,1 dF„,t,d issuance of invoices and

Input Tax Crbdit .passed were inadmissible, ineligible and fake' Surn£norl vras

liability along with applicable interest and penalty and to record the statemeTt

in p„,',n. But th, app,IIa„t never turned UP for recording of the state-=ent 11=

person and also failed to discharge the GST habiHty in spite of providing ampIT

opportut.dUes. Scrutiny of GSTR-3B of the appellant for the period from JUnT

2018 to August 2018 revealed that they had availed and utilized the ITC as
tabulated above to the tune of Rs' 2,02’656/- which are inadmissib e

8( i). in the instant case the main issue if of availed ineligible ITC by lssulrlg
fake invoices and passing ineligible GST credit to various assessee' Accordingly

I „f„ t, th, „1£„ant ext,a.t of S„.ti,n 16 of the CGST Acti 2017 provides

eligibility conditions for taking Input- Tax Cre(m:-

16. EligibUity and conditions for taking input tax c£eciitction

such person.

t : NeTIiI:Us !:ntt: gcremIthIgaiof:jSdI il ItIs Sr:::::: :7) ;o; ;eji iT;;LP goTf:oo::: ao r
services or both to him unless,-

::: b et :se r uP=; :: :fsn J:t : : :Vb(IFL :IT i: Fh: : :: ap ; }: J S iI :31rr:eyRE :usP TIE;
be prescribed;

i! !!:/;i;iii:3: :/t::s ::::: i1 ;7:is ! ! !;;h;it: :i:(Pit {IiI;Iii cl:r
debit note in the mann'er specifIed under section 37; 1

(b) he has receit>ed the goods or services or both'

2[E/x.pta,nation._ For the purposes of this dctuse, a shall be deemed that the
rLg{;tered person has receiVed the goods or, as the case maY be> seFvtces-

G) tohere the goods are delivered by the supplier to a recipient or fmB othe7
person on the direction Of such registered peFsonJ wttethef . actIng as ann

’agent or otherwise, before or du.dag movement of goods> e&beF bY waY of
transfer of documents of title to goods or otherwise;
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(ii) where the services are provided by the suPPaw. Jo any person on the
Ldirection of and on account of such registered pefson’;I

3J£Hn; a ITSap t it atT s={h T:J;s t : ::bIi c;::: nhuJe;rp :ct! ! ={ tH =a:dn ostuE : eUn

restricteci]

aSIr;tIlIII)o ub:i;II}}}be ;;I;tiEE::1L::}:::!T£oFt;;sp£;;
supply; and

(d) he has furnished the return under section 39:

8(ii). As per the Written submission the appellant has submitted the

documents in support of the genuine purchases made by them from their
suppliers. In this regard) whatever fact available on record, it is observed that

the appellant has failed to establish the genuineness of the invoices on wInch

He was avaned> as they were unable to prove the veracitY of the slgnature
renected in the said invoices. The appellant also tmable to prove the deliverY of

goods from the said supplier as the said supplier. has been non-existent/fake

invoice supplier fir hls as proved by department enquiry. Further it is observed
that the tax on the said suppIY is also not actualIY paid to the (;overnlnent’ as

supplier has paid it through spurious ITC. Further as per Section 155 .of
Act> 2017 the burden of proof, in case of eligibility of ITC, availed bY the

lies entirely on the appellant. I refer to the relevant extract of Section

bf the CGST Act, 2017:

155. Burden of proof.-

wI,„, amy p„,.„ d,Am, that h, i, ,hgibt, y,„ @„:t t.X „,da und„ th, A,t, the

bu,7.den of proDing such claim shall lie on such person.

gectio gl

In the instant case I find that the appellant has to Prove his eligibility to

avail ITC in the light of aforesaid conditions, enumerated in Section 16 of the

(.-(.,ST A,..'t; 2017. However I find that the appellant has failed to satis® all the

mandatory conditions to make him eligible for ITC on suPPIY of goods

mentioned in invoices.

8(iii). In the instant case2 sumpon was issued in the name of Shri

Hasimkhan Liyaikatkhan Pathan proprietor of M/s. Honest Enterprise and

accordingly requested for payment of outstanding GST liability along witjr

applicable interest and penalty and to record the statement in person. But the

appellant never turned up for recQrding of the statement in person and also
failed to discharge the C,ST liability in spite of providing ample opportunities.

Further personal hearing in the matter was fixed bY the Appellate AuthorltY on
18.09.2(.)232 26.c)9.2023, 05.10.2023 and 13.10.2023. However, no one

appeared for the Personal Hearing on the Scheduled dates and also not
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received any communication from respondent in this regard' Thls goes to prove

that the appellant tried to suppress the facts from the Department WIth an
intent to evade payment of tax and ITC was availed on. the basis of fake invoice

with male-fide intention.

9. Further in the instant case2 the appellant has referted varioUS

judgements in his written submissioi and in his additional submission' It is

obseIved all the referred judgements were on different issue and no one 18

identica1 to the instant cage. Further provisions of the CC,ST Act, 2017 read

with the i(.',ST Act> 2017 and the SGST Act, 2017 is prettY clear on the sald

issue of wrong availment and utilization of ITC. In the instant case it is

observed that the appellant bad deliberateIY availed such inadmissible ITC with
sole intention to defraud the Government Exchequer. As per - Section 155 the

burden of proving such claim shall lie on the appellant2 however after glven

severa1 personal hearings, no one appeared on the scheduled dates and also

not received any communication from appellant in this regard.

lo. 111 view of the ab6ve discussions, I do not find anY merit in the

contention of -the appellant so as to intervene in the impugned order passed bY

the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, I find that. the impugned order of the

adjudicating authority is legal and proper and hence upheld-

goaqa mtr @#- aT{3rftv©r fnizrtT©a?Tv7ft++fbn VTaT§1

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms'

-,-'b#b,B(Adesh Ku ifIarI Jain)
Joint Jlamp@ner (Appeals)

023

(Sandheer Kumar)
Superintendent (Appeals)

By R.P.A.D.
To, M/s. Honegt Enterprise, Legal Name: Hasimkhan LiYakatkhan Pathan,
3518, Gadh Road, Chadotar, TaI. Pqlanpur,
Banaskanatha, Gujarat-38500 .
Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax? Ahmedabad Zone'
2. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.
3. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Gandhinagar Commissionerate'
4. The Deputy/ASStt. Commssioner2 Range- 1, CGST, Division- Palanpur,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate .
5. The Superintendent, Range – I, CGST, Division- Palanpur2

Commissionerate .

6 . The Superintendent (Systems), CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.
Urn&ard File.
8. P.A. File.




